
The Unloved Mate Chapter 26

Isabella’s pov.

How many siblings does he have that I don’t know about? First Nina, and now the twins. He doesn’t tell me anything

about his family.

Jared, Jacob and Michael enter the room with big smiles. “Hi beautiful mate of my brother” Jared or Jacob says

holding his hand out for me to shake. I reply with a small “hi” and shake his hand. “By the way, I’m Jared, and that

serious one is Jacob. He’s always serious” his tone changes from funny to serious, in matter of seconds.

“Hi” i give Jacob a small wave. He smiled back and gave a wave.

“That hunk, there is Michael, he’s our guardian angel. Saves us from all s**t” Jared said and wiped a non existing tear

from his cheek. So dramatic. But i think they are fun.

“Baby, why don’t you go spend some time with Nina and Nate? I’ll get to you as soon as i nish talking to them,

yeah?” I nod my head and he kissed me.

“Bye” i wave at all of them and they wave back.

I skip downstairs to meet Nate and Nina. I see them plopped down on the oor with loads of junk food thrown on

their laps and some shoved in their mouths.

“Hey guys what are you doing?” I ask and walk closer to them, eyeing their mess.

“Hey Isa, did Damien nally release you from his hold? Finally we can spend sometime now. Come join us. We are

thinking on watching Twilight series, seriously, that movie is shit.” Nina throws her hands in the air and huffs. I slid

next to Nina on the oor, and Nate doesn’t waste a second before dumping a heap of food on my lap.

I look at him and he just blinks at me giving an innocent look. I wave him off.

“Hey you! Can you put the dvd in that tv of yours? Thank you” Nina yells at a random girl, the girl has no option,but

to do as she says.

And so we start watching and eating.

❣❣❣❣❣❣ 4 hours later ❣❣❣❣❣❣❣

The Twilight sucks!

Seriously! I would prefer a werewolf over a dead man, even if im half asleep! Why would Bella choose Edward!

2 hours later*

Great! Now she is dead and turns into a vampire too! What about Jacob! He is so lonely, poor wolf!

1/2 hour later*

I can’t take it anymore! I’m done!

“Guy’s I don’t think i can watch it anymore!” I nally said, with a huff.

“Thank god!” “Finally!” Both of them say at the same time. I look at them and they have bored and frustrated looks

painted on their faces.

“We were waiting for you to say those words, so we could end this drama.” Nate says, throwing a handful of popcorn

in his mouth.

“Yup!” Nina leans against the couch, behind her and rubs her at tummy. “Where is Adam? I din’t see him when he

came back.” I asked.

“Oh, he went back to his pack. I literally had to kick him out, he wouldn’t budge. I said i will join their pack once I’m

done here.” She said.

Then my thoughts drift to Damien. Where is he? I think i should check on him. Maybe he got himself in trouble? Not

that i can do anything about it. But still.

I go upstairs and enter our room. The view in front of me is so beautiful, i almost ‘awed’.

All the boys are sprawled on the king size bed. Half laying on each other. Game remote controls thrown in different

directions. All looking soo cute!

Bromance!

“Awwww” two voices say behind me. I turn around and see Nina and Nate looking at them with baby faces. I giggle,

but cover my mouth with my hand.

“Let’s take some pictures!” Nate whisper-yelled taking out his phone.

He snapped pictures from different angles. While taking a picture from the side of the bed and slipped on

something, he fell on them.

Me and Nina froze. All the boys were groaning from Nate’s weight. Michael opened his eyes and immediately threw

Nate off the bed, to the oor.

The others soon woke up too. Damien saw me and smiled. I smiled back. The boys got off each other and stood up.

We all looked at each other and broke into a t of laughter.

“Oh, ok, brother i think we should get going, mom needs us by morning, so we should leave now” Jared said and the

other two nodded.

“Aw, but why so soon, I didn’t even get to know you guys” i said and pouted.

“Don’t worry little bird, we will meet you soon, and when we do, we will get to know each other really good.” Jacob

said and dropped his hand on my shoulder.

Damien frowned and not so subtly removed his hand from my shoulder and pulled me to his side. “Mine”

All started laughing at that. Oh god, he is so possessive, but i love possessive. I love him.

We walk them to the door and see them off. When they reach out of sight, we bid each other goodnight and went to

our rooms.

Since we all had loads of junk food, we decided to skip dinner, anyway it was too late for dinner. It was nearly

midnight.

Damien took off his shirt, giving me a full view of his right pack. Hmm. I just shamelessly ogle at his heavenly body.

What can i say, my mate sure is an eye candy, only for me though.

Wait. Where did that come from?!

What is happening to me! Why am i thinking like this?

“It’s the mate thing bella. You will be more attracted to him. And as con dent and comfortable you will get, the more

the mate bond will affect your thoughts” nora said.

So I’m a bad girl now? I’ve always thought of having a mate, but never thought what i will do, when i nd him.

Till now he has been nothing but sweet and caring. And i know he will not change in the future. I think i can nally

accept the mate bond and accept him. I gave him a chance. A chance to gain my trust, respect and love. He has

gained all of them, just in a matter of weeks. He even stayed here with me. Because of him, i could take a stand

against my bullies. He gave me his love and treated me as if i was the center of his world. What more could a girl

possibly dream of.

He made my dreams come true.

I realised i was standing at the same place and staring at him, when he stood in front of me, a smirk plastered on his

face.

“You done checking me out baby?” He said wiggling his eyebrows. I blushed hard and avoided eye contact, thinking

of an excuse.

“Umm, uh, actually,”

“Don’t be shy baby, it’s all yours.” He gestured to his body that made my cheeks burn like lava.

I giggled and ran to the bathroom, to change. I could hear his laughing all the way here. He seemed to be really

amused by this. Hmm. I’ll give him a taste of his own medicine.

I slipped on my short shorts, which are really short by the way, and a crop top, which shows half of my stomach, and

is a spaghetti strap. I had been reluctant to buy them, saying it won’t be of any use, since I won’t be wearing them.

But they came in hand now, i will have to thank Nina later.

I walk out of the bathroom and see Damien already in bed, scrolling mindlessly on his phone. I clear my throat a

little, not trying to seem obvious. I don’t pay attention to him and just get to my side of bed and slid under the

covers, making sure to shake my hips a little.

I turned the lamp off and laid down. I nally looked at him and saw him staring at me with eyebrows raised and

mouth slightly  open. I brought my hand up to his face and waved it. He blinked and took a couple of deep breaths.

He turned the lamp on his side and laid down, facing me. I faced the other side, he placed his hand on my waist and

pulled me to him. My back touching his rock hard chest. I could feel his hot breath on my skin. He was really close.

“What was that baby? Were you trying to tease me?” He whispered in my ear, sending shivers through my body.

“Was it working?” I asked in the same whispering tone. He started to place small feather kisses down my neck to my

shoulder. I almost made a sound, but held it in.

“You have no idea what you do to me baby, you are so clueless to your actions. Just a smile of yours increases my

heart rate. I am so lucky to have you in my life, as my mate” his words send a wave of warmth through my body and

my heart skips a beat.

How can a man love someone so much. Is that even possible? I couldn’t ask for a better mate, he is more than best.

His lips continue their assault on my neck and he grabs my shoulder laying me at on my back. He hovers over me,

still kissing and sucking on my neck. His lips leave my neck and capture my lips. The kiss is soft and passionate. He

plops himself on his elbows, to keep his weight off me.

His right hand slides to my hip and he gives it a little Squeeze. A moan escaped my mouth, encouraging him. He bites

my bottom lip and i open my mouth for him. His lips slips into  my mouth and start exploring.

My hands  nd their way to his hair. I weave my hands through his soft, thick hair and pull him closer.

After a few minutes we pull away, breathing heavily, in desperate need of oxygen. But he continues to pepper kisses

on my jaw, neck and throat. He pulled away and looked at me through hooded eyes. His smile matching mine.

“That was, amazing, baby.” He nally says and drops besides me.

“Yeah” i breath out

“Then we should do it more often, don’t you think” I laugh at that.

“Why were your brother’s here? So suddenly?” I asked softly while his one hands slip into my hair and another to my

waist, drawing patterns.

“They came back yesterday from new Orleans. They had gone for 4 years for some wolf training. So when they got

back, they came here to meet me and recieved the biggest shock of their lives, that i got my mate” he explains and

ducks his head in between my neck and shoulder.

“I love you Damien” i blurt out and turn the other side.

His hands on my body go stiff for a moment. I knew it was a bad decision. I should have never told him.

Then i was turnrd around roughly and again Damien hovering above me.

His big, warm hands caress my cheeks as he looks deep in my eyes.

“I have waited so long to hear those words from you baby. I love you too. I love you so much!”

Then he kissed me as if there was no tomorrow. I love this man-wolf.
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